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SPORT NEWS OfHere, Fans, Is a Great Story of a Prize Fight;
The Greatest Fight Hugh Fullerton Has Ever Seen n ^ HOME MEN’S FOR CHAPMS.WELSH | Only

Four
Left

OVERBOOTS i

It’s Ten Years Since Jimmy Barry Defended the Bantam Tit'e by Knecking Out Caspar Leon In 
The 28th Round, But the 250 Spectators Will Never forget That Wonderful Battle

Two More Men Have Been De
veloped To Annoy Lightweight 
Champion

That Will Stand 
Real Hard Wear
For a $1.36 a Pair

These Overboots sell not less 
than $1.75 in a regular way 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers, $1.85 

a pair, 
where for $2.50. You are 9 

to get satisfactory ser-

BOWLING
Interesting Series. The unexpected and rather sensation

al victories acored the other night by 
Sammy Robideau, a Philadelphia light
weight, and Frankie Callahan, a Brooklyn 
boy, enlarge the field of Champion Fred
dy Welsh’s activities. The contests de
veloped two more possible opponents for 
him. Robideau’s defeat of Gilbert Gal
lant puts him back in Lie running again 
and Callahan’s quick knockout of Joe 
Rivers makes him » contender.

Robideau is somewhat of a ‘come
back;” Calahan is a “comer." Prior to 
the Gallant fight the Quaker lad bad not 
been boxing in very good form. Two 

when he boxed Johnny Lore,

The third bowling match in a series of 
Emerson & Fisher Ltd., /five between 

andAmes Holden McCready Ltd., took 
place on Black’s alleys last night. The 
latter won, 1187 to 1158. Emerson &

■ Fisher’s team, however, still lead in the 
grand total with a majority of 198 pins.

! The official score follows:—
Emerson & Fisher, Limited.

65 86 78 249
96 81 79 256

80 75 234
80 91 95 266
81 "93 79 263

that sell every-X Only four days left 
to shop at our greatX sure

vice out of these./ X
PROTECT THE FEET OF 

YOUR LITTLE ONES
We are selling the regular 
$1.75 Overboat for $1.25 a

X January
Clearing

Sale

A Kelly 
Elliott

i McBriarty............  79
Dunham .
Chase

pair.A

BARGAINS IN MEN’S 
RUBBERS

$4.60 for $2.86 a pair

4SI 431 406 1158
Ames Holden McCready, Limited.

88 262 
53 190
70 238
83 284
88 263

409 896 882 1187

i years ago,
I he looked Uke a very promising young 
! man. In bouts later with Shrugue and 
Lore again, he strengthened that belief.
He also fought creditably with such men 
as Freddy Welsh, to whom he lost a ten

a^«o1ewaSeHoXdGel^èttr I where you can get
wmle5’ EB«ch=rrKidEKansasMu® I everything you want
Brooks and others of good reputation. ■ •_ *Ug line Of 
He knocked out Hayes in three rounds. , ■ ™ U1C line vx 

; His last bout with Gallant was a return |
! match, the pair having met two years i 
I ago at Fall River, boxing twelve rounds | 
to a draw. j

In his last contest Robideau was bad- I 
ly outpointed by Young Shugrue, who 
had him on the verge of a knockout sev
eral times, if memory does not fall us.
During thé past year he did not show 
t.ie form he promised earlier in his car
eer. He seemed to have fallen into a 
ruck. Though he continued to win with 
fair consistency his performances were 
not 1 impressive enough to earn him re
cognition as a possible champion. His de
feat of Gallant, however, sends his stock 

bull—that goes double—movement

90Codner .. 
Ferris ... 
Watson . 
Seymour 
Murphy

78
SEE FOR YOURSELF AT77

THE86
83 J. V. RUSSELL 

CLEARANCE SALE
695 Main St.

P <: IA
George Morgan won the daily roll-off 

| with a score of 110.
The Sweeps and Giants contest to- 

; night in the city league.

(y-

Clothing7C'"d
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CURLING» .v/ Jones Cup Competition. for Men, Women 
and Children at a 
saving from •25 to 
50 per cent off 
the regular price.

This is no fake sale, 
but a sale we hold 
every Jan’y before 
stock-taking, and 
everything you buy 
is at manufacturers’ 
prices

■-r
■5b ! In St. Andrews Curling Rink last eve

ning six rinks participated in the Jones 
I cup competition. The skips and their 
scores follows: J winnin„ ball if Caldwell k in form and
H V HfW........ 12 E W WaCd" 8 Donovan can secure a good left hander.
H. K. Haley • • • • •12 w. wanara.. jneidentallv Cobb makes no secret of the 
E. R. Fenwick.... 5 E. L. Rising ... 16 j he would jump at a chance to

Yankee uniform.

I r\
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AQUATIC wear a
New Swimming Record. Tinker Sure of Johnson.

V

BASEBALL I $mv infield in the game. I am going to is better appreciated elsewhere than it
World’s Amateur Championships teiich the youngsters some inside base- is at home, book Mm

, „ t v u ii hail tn mv mind, inside baseball is seem to be more anxious to door nim Details of a world’s amateur baseball ball. nnan“’ Those men who than New Yorkers. He’ll be more In
I championship series between eastern P* year have had their demand now, however, and if his man-

... MW .. U. |LÏ«“iTMat;n^“'b"."waï: fi. Ito-tU ■»*>—'

not a motion and Barry leaning forward ^ ^ Rt a meeti„g of the National Am- Federals will have the than the future challenges of Robideau
shot over a right, a left, a right, and teur Baseball Association of America nitch?r in the game on its pitch- and Callahan to occupy his mind. He
Leon sank to the ground—beaten. !to Cleveland on January 28. The winner greatest Pitc » Walter Johnson, has that bout with Charlie White at the ,

Before the count was over Barry had of the series will be entitled to retain sta » me of these fans to Garden. He Is working with a staff of
his arms around Leon helping him to possession of the Patterson trophy for a it may su i much on having! capable sparring partners. Including Kid
his corner. And, when he came from year and permanent possession of a cup k?°w,™axT 1 wiUinr to make a good Burns, lightweight; Griff Davies, his
the ring Barry was crying. His eye* emblematic of the world’s amateur base- h™, nut i wh= doubts my word trainer, and Kid Black, a fast feather-

wet—from sorrow that he had hurt ball championship for 1916. The Nation- ' ^. .VaRe/johnson will pitèh for the weight.
al Association is expected to. have an Jha: waiter non o . £ thjs se!lSon. --------------- —— ---------------
active membership of 1,000 clubs this Chicago differ as toUe status of the big A brick chimney In an Akron, O., ... w , p „

nitcher * Mit take it from me, he belong house has grown six inches in the last | 5 Dozen Boys’ All-Ww>l Caps
to the ’Federal League, and the Federal ten years. Building Inspector Gill, called F —Worth 60c........For 39c.League will claimand secure his serv-|to investigate found that t.ie chimney ?

and don’t make any had been built on a tree stump that has , Fleece-Lined SMrtS
since sprouted. \ ^ Drawflrs-Worth 60c

For 39c

Men’s Heavy Wool Shifts 
and Drawers—Worth 90c 

For 69c

Z 1

9

IN THE TWENTY-E’1GHTH320UND 
A LEFT CAUSED L.EON TO STOP 
JN THE MIDST OP A RALLY),

(By Hugh S. Fullerton;. In the twenty-fifth lie was down again
, Whenever veterans of the prise ring, and the bell saved him. 
reporters who have witnessed scores of Barry was fighting like a machine. In 
battles, lovers of the game of fisticuffs the twenty-sixth and again in the
gather to talk over battles long forgotten, twenty-seventh Jimmy had his
struggles in the roped arena from the down but he would not stop until, m the 
time of Sayers and Goss down, they tell twenty-eighth a left caused Leon to halt 
yams of game and brilliant men and | jn the midst of a rally. His arms sank 
then when the conversation lulls some- j as jf he was deadly weary and hurt and

as they drooped Barry stepped back

300 Pairs Sample Corsets— 
Mostly in Sizes from 25 to 
30. Worth from 76c. to 

For 29c.man $1.25

12 Dozen Shaker Nightgowns 
—Worth $1.00...For 69c.were

so game and square an adversary.
one says:—

-Ah, but did you see Jimmy Barry 
and Caspar Leon?”

That was a fight. Among all the bat
tles that I have watched, among all the 
men I have ever seen fight1- that was the 
greatest, the cleanest and the most 
sportsmanlike fight I ever have seen. Of 
«11 the fighters I ever have seen Jimmy 
Barry was the greatest, the cleanest and 
the most wonderful.

It was cast against west—for Caspar 
Leon was the greatest of the eastern 
bantamweights. Around Chicago there 
was not a man who studied boxing who 
believed that quiet, unassuming little 
Jimmy Barry could be whipped by any 
man of his weight.

They said Barry was commencing to 
go back; that he had passed his zenith 
us a fighter. He had held the bantam 
chamiponship for years, beating all 
comers and fighting even up among the 
light weights. Leon was young, am
bitious, wild to gain the title.

Leon was challenger and a side bet of 
*5,000 tfas made. A purse of $1,000 was 
guaranteed and after looking over the 
situation it was alleged that they should 
fight near Chicago. Lcmont, Ill., down 
the canal a short distance, was chosen 
and 250 fans, most of them experts and 
students of the game went to Lemont 

George Siler was chosen referee. I 
remember the boxers talking together m 
friendly fashion fifteen minutes before 
they stepped into the ring. This was on 
September 15, 1904.

The light that followed was one that 
no one who saw it will ever forget. For 
four rounds it seemed as if Leon by his 
brilliant speed would overwhelm the 
little Chicagoan who was fighting for the 
body. Barry’s left was like a flash and 
he drove it into Leon’s body with short, 
jolting jabs.

It was evident that Barry was carry- 
force and when the tenth 

even that

year.

OUR SPORT PRIME1R Whitted Will Remain.
George Whitted, a fine all-round play

er of the Boston Braves, will be with 
the champions again next season, for his 
signed contract was received on Monday. 
Whitted was first named in the trade 
for Sherwood Magee, but Manager Stal
lings wanted to keep him and has made 
some other deal with tne Quakers.

As the Philadelphia club was in need 
of money, the chances are that a check 
will play a big part in closing the deal. 
T+is Boston fans are pleased to learn 
that Whitted will be with the team next 
vear, for he was not only a fine ball 
player, but a very enthusiastic one as 
well. .

With Magee, Whitted and Connolly in 
the outfield and speedy Leslie Mann for 
an extra performer, the Braves will have 
an outfield to match their infield.

ices for this season, 
mistake about that.”

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON
AMUSEMENTS

^^'hî^Weèk’s Singing Comedienne Will Make a Big Hit !

Men’s Heavy All-Wool 
Shirts and Drawers— 
Worth $1.26....... For 79c.

Ladies’ All-Wool Shirts and 
Drawers—Worth $1.25.

For 79o.

IMPERIAL-'SEJSStS’
SUNG FABLES IN FILMOUR GERMAN PRISONERS

They Are Guarded In Eng
land--Other War Views

Geo Ade’e “The Man Who Was 
" the People’s Choice”How

RING THE STOLEN YACHT”TWO-REEL «« 
LU BIN 
FEATURB-

Ladies’ All-Wool Shirts and 
Drawers—Worth $1.00.

For 69c.
#

Willard Starts Training.
Jess Willard arrived at El Paso on 

Monday to begin training for his fight 
with Jack Johnson in Juarez on March 
6, for the heavyweight championship.

Duffy Defeated Bloom.
Jimmy Duffy, of Lockport, defeated 

Phil Bloom of Brooklyn, in Rocaester 
last night in ten fast rounds.

An Adventure With Ammunition Smuggers

THE ORCHESTRAGERTRUDE ASHE
In Popular Ballads Overtures and Selections Ladies’ All-Wool Shirts and 

Drawers—Worth 75c.Astounding Jump 
by Helen Holmes

“HAZARDS 
OF HELEN”

"Captured on the 
Flying Freight"

For 69c.

300 White Lawn Shirtwaists 
—Worth $1.10...For 69c.

TURF
FIVE - REEL PROGRAMTo Breed World Beater, HEARST SEL1G WEEKLY

In an effort to breed the fastest har- 
horse in the world C. K. G. Bill-

t
Interesting Novel
ELD”— 6

ness
ings will this season mate his famous 
champion, The Harvester, 2.01, to t.ie 
seven fastest mares In his breeding 
string, headed by Lou Dillon, 1.58 1-2, a 
record which has never been beaten by a 
horse of her sex. The other mares to 
which the champion will be bred, Ml 
holding records better than 2.10, 
Nancy Rogers, Bernice R., Bcrt.ia Mac, 
Baroness Virginia, Lucille Bingen, Lou 
Billings and Lucille Marlowe. This 
is the fastest lot of brood mares, 
by their records, ever mated to a single 
stallion in one season. Some of them 
should be able to foal a world beater 
unless all theories of breeding speed to 
speed to get speed are wrong.

Silk Shirtwaists—WED. From $2.49 to $4.50i‘DAVID
i

Ladies’ Coats—All marked 
in plain figures to Clear at 
Half Price.

1

Ladies’ Suits—From $12.00 
to $35.00. To Clear at 30 
per cent, off the régulai 
prices.

GREAT BARGAINS IN
MEN’S OVERCOATS AND 

SUITS
Overcoats from $6.60 to 

$28.00, Less 30 per cent.

Suits from $6.00 to $24.00,
less 30 per cent.

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters— 
Worth 7.60....... For $5.00

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters— 
Worth $5.50........ For $3.98

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters— 
Worth $4.50........ For $2.98

Men’s All-Wool Sweaters— 
Worth $3.50........For $1.98

II El CHIB"MON
TUE.
WEDamOBOE MON

TUES-
are

DON’T PASS THIS 
PROGRAM UP

ing more
round came the fight was so 
no one could guess the result. In spite 
of the tremendous pace neither boy 
seemed weak, and the speed had in
creased instead of diminished. In the 
sixteenth Barry started forcing.

Jimmy had jabbed home a left that 
his right, rock-

WAS SHE

WITHIN
THE LAW?” THEA Vital

AWAI1AN
DUO

Ques
tion Answered by the Majestic Co. in the 

Departmental Store Dramahurt and whipped over 
Ing Leon on his feet. At the end of the 
next round Leon seemed tired but still 
fighting and in the eighteenth lie went 
down from a slashing right on the jaw.

The Chicago crowd thought it was all 
but for the next two rounds Leon 
back like a wild cat, fighting all 
Barry and forcing the issue at 

Toward the end of the

That Racking
Persistent Cough

Can Be Quickly Cured By

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

“FOR HER FATHER'S SINS”BASEBALL
Heading the Army of Novelties

Singing. Lightning Crayon 
Sketches, Special Scenery

Cobb with Yankees? Blanche Sweet as the Girl. 
An Extraordinary OfferingTyrus R. Cobb says that the New 

York Americans will have a star first 
baseman in Pipp, and that High will 
strengthen their outfield. Cobb also 
praises Manager Bill Donovan and pre
dicts a brilliant future for him. He de
clares that Donovan '.ias rpodem ideas 
and knows how to handle ball players. 
He adds that the Yankees ought to play

TO BE DIDover
came HIT HIM. BOYS-

“ZIP THE DODGER” EXTRA !—MARTELLB
The Whistling Mimic

over
every step.
twentieth when it seemed Barry was 
being smothered another right was 
whipped home and Leon went over back-

Again the Chicago contingent thought 
It was the beginning of the end, but with 
another marvelous rally Leon carried the 
fight to Barry and for two rounds of 
the fastest milling I ever witnessed 
seemed to have a shade on the little

Fatty a? Zip—A Keystone worthy of the 
name—Tue Burlesque Fight in the Park 

—Fatty’s Downfall
News of Current Interest to Everybody 

From Evert whereTwo Well Known Courses Will 
Be Reserved For The Sport All obstinate cough* and colds yield 

quickly to the general action of "Dr.
Wood’s” for the simple reason that this 
valuable preparation combines all the 

We understand that there is every lung healing virtues of the^Norway pine 
likelihood of an early resumption of rac- tree with which is combined Wild Cherry 
ing in France—probably within a very Bark, and the soothing, healing and 
few weeks. The chief Paris race courses espectorant properties of other excellent
—those at Auteuil and Longchamps, herbs and barks This makes it with- ,
which have been serving military pur- out any chance of denial, the best cough
posed—are to he placed at the disposal medicine on the market to-day. : I ------ ------——
of the racing authorities. The course at When you ask for “Dr. Woods see ■ TAIJIQHT 
St. Ouen is likewise to be prepare^for that it is put up in a yellow wrapper; |
a speedy resumption of sport. The three pine trees the trade mark, and t at B —7 — — |\ A WTC
above information will be regarded as the name. The T. Milbum Co., Limited, H Y(|\JNu“ ilUAflJ 
a hoixiful augury for an early peace, or, Toronto, Ont-, appears on the wrapper. > ■ rnUDANV
at all events, as an indication that mat- Price, 25c and 50c. H LUI** API X
ters are proceeding satisfactorily in t.ie j^rs. H c. Kingston, Moose Jaw. I 
opinion of the powers that be. Sask., writes: "I wish to recommend

One effect of the return of the old Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup as being
order on the continent would doubtless tj]e best cough medicine on the market,
be the departure of certain riders who ^ few months ago I took a severe cold 
have lx’cn taking part in racing on this which left me with a racking cough, 
side of the channel. Parfrenient, who After trying several cough remedies, 
has been displayinf such capital form in with no result, I decided to get a bottle 
the saddle and who rode two winners cf ijr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
so recently as Saturday, is one w.io after taking the first two doses it. began 
would probably return to France. This to effect a cure, and after continuing its 
would he unfortunate for the Royston USe for a short time, I was entirely 
stable, which has been utilizing the serv- cured. I cannot say too much in Its 
ices of this efficient steeplechase jockey, praise.”
Parfrcment is equally at 
hurdles and the more formidable ob
stacles, while he is also one of the most 
popular of riders.Ixindon Sporting Life 
of December 21.

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
COMING

“ MOTHERHOOD ’
Specie! Saturday 

Matinee JEAN OF THE WILDERNESS
Special Tbanhouser Heauty I leyamusements

i "SCHOOLTIME ’’ The Artistic
3 Let the Kiddles See It Triumph of the Season

(IP
The Noted Criminal in The Final Coapter of Hia Series of Adventures

“A FALSE MAGISTRATE”
A Forceful, Stirring and Exciting Three Part Story 

Best in The Whole Serial 1
_________ SEE TANT0WAS TOPAT 1________

Gem Orchestra In Late Novelties 1

RUTH ROLAND in MARSHAL 
NEILAN Comedy — A Whole Bundle 

of Big, Long Laughs 1
“FI S MINERAL SPRING”

Thurs.—The Knox Bros.

champion.
The start of the twenty-third saw the 

Barry was the ATbeginning of the end. 
fresher. I .eon by brilliant rallies and 
superb displays of boxing came back 
wgaln and again and drove Barry back.

ff
WED. MATINEE 

and NIGHT LAST •
Charlotte SiPresenting The Best of All 

u^cesses
One of TheiTiimi

“A MJTTERFLY 
WHEEL" WilcoxI WAIT!

She’s Coming!
WHO?

PAULINE

ON THE
Souvenir Chocolate! -Tomorrow-Mariaee_

"nights 10-20 300 
matinees 1020

Boxes 500 
Seat, on .ale for all performance. "Phone 1363

Thur-Fri-Sat—The Convict’a Sweetheart

e

PRICES i
i The Queen of 

The Movies 1» 
All Her

JÈ Cor. UnionCOMING WED. and THUR. — Two 
Part Lubin Feature !home over

23
I» PERILS 19 “TOYS OF FATE”A married man has many advantages 

bachelor, and his wife seldom THE WANTUSE AU WAV iover a
gives him a chance to forget them.t
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WHY DO THE. MEN CROWD TO THE. EDGE QF THE.

I FANNING TO SKATE- . SE.E. HIM WAVE. HIS ARMS
ahd flap them . all the men are waitimg For. 
HIM TO FALlT. IF HE falls THEY WILL ROAR WITH 
LAUGHTER . IF HE DOES NOT FALL THEY WILL BE 
VERY MUCH DISAPPOINTED.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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